Together In Sendai

First Round
Date / Sunday, July 26, 2015  Time / 14:00 PM  Place / L-Park Sendai 6F “Gallery hall”
Collaboration experience to find the attractiveness of Sendai, history of the town.
Dance performance by DATE SAMURAI, traditional dance performance of Sendai suzume odori
Group discussion  “Mutual Understanding”

Second Round
Date / Sunday, August 23, 2015  Time: 14:00 PM  Place / Sendai Silver Center 7F “Training room 1”
Group discussion  “You are the ambassador of Sendai”

This project is only for student & foreigner over 18 years old lives in Sendai.
First Round

Date / Sunday, July 26, 2015  Time / 14:00 PM  Place / L-Park Sendai 6F “Gallery hall”
Collaboration experience to find the attractiveness of Sendai, history of the town.
Dance performance by DATE SAMURAI, traditional dance performance of Sendai suzume odori
Group discussion * Mutual Understanding*

Let’s learn about DATE MASAMUNE and history of Sendai city!
Let’s learn about history of SUZUME ODORI and enjoy the performance.
And Let’s deepen mutual understanding of different countries and understand Sendai, the city we live in.

Second Round

Date / Sunday, August 23, 2015  Time: 14:00 PM  Place / Sendai Silver Center 7F “Training room 1”
Group discussion * You are the ambassador of Sendai*

Through the group discussion,
Let’s deepen mutual understanding of different countries and understand Sendai, the city we live in.
Let’s make the promotion guide book together and let people all over the world know about Sendai, the city we love!

Registration form

※ High school students are not allowed to participate for this project, Sorry※

Name : 
Country :
Date of birth : 
(Age ) Sex :
address :
Phone :
E-mail address

★ What are you interested in about Sendai?

☐ History  ☐ Culture  ☐ Traditional craft  ☐ Food  ☐ Sub-culture

Application

☐ Homepage  http://www.together-in-sendai.com/
☐ FAX  0222—222—9786
☐ MAIL  Chamber of commerce 8F , Honcho 2-16-12, Aoba-ku, Sendai-shi, Miyagi-ken
Creating attractiveness of Sendai committee, Junior Chamber International Sendai

Entry Limit  FRI, July 17, 2015